Where to Ride in OHIO
Ohio’s Bicycle Trails - Second Edition

By Ray Hoven for American Bike Trails
Includes most Ridable Rail Trails!
Over 90 trails throughout Ohio, both surfaced
and Mountain Biking. Includes directions to
trail sites and accesses, trail distances, general
setting, conditions, available facilities, and points
of interest, riding tips, contacts for additional
information & alternate trails and uses.
192 Pages
5 1/2 x 8 3/4				

978-1-57430-149-6

2011

B213............$16.95

Official Rails-to-Trails Conservancy Guidebook
With 113 rural, suburban, and urban trails
threading through 2,300 miles, Every trip has a
detailed map that includes start and end points,
trailhead, parking, restroom facilities, and other
amenities. Many of the level rail-trails are suitable for walking, jogging, bicycling, inline skating, wheelchairs, and horses.
208 pages
5½x8½
IL,IN,MI,OH,WI

0-89997-467-8

Ohio Bicycle Trails
Reference Map

2009

B293………..$18.95

Road Biking in Ohio
By Celeste Baumgartner
A guide to the states best bike rides. Provides a personal tour of forty memorable rides
that showcase the beauty and diversity of the
Buckeye State from Lake Erie and the plains in
the north to the breathtaking hills and the Ohio
River in the south. Includes detailed maps and
directions with rides for every fitness level and ability.		
196 pages
6 x 9			

By Ray Hoven for American Bike Trails
26” by 38” full color, two sided. Loaded with information on over 100 trails. City and county to trail
indexes, trail facts such as length, surface, biking
type, setting, alternate uses, coordinates, trail notes
and directions on getting there.

1-57430-111-X		

Rail-Trails Midwest

0-76273-963-0

OH80...........$ 6.95

2010

B287..........$16.95

Bed, Breakfast & Bike Midwest
By Robert & Theresa Russell
If you think the Midwest is nothing but flatlands
covered with cornfields, then you need to hop
on your bicycle and rediscover the startling
diversity and beautiful scenery of the states of
Indiana, Michigan, and Ohio. Thanks to this book
you can select a B&B as your base of operations
and set out to explore the countryside using the ma0ps and
cue sheets for at least two rides that begin right from each Inn’s
driveway.. There is a destination for you!			
236 pages 5 ¼” x 8 ¼		
IN,MI,OH

978-0-933855-17-5		

Where To Ride in VIRGINIA
Mountain Biking Virginia
By Scott Adams
An Atlas of Virginia’s greatest off-road
bicycle rides, featuring nearly fifty of the
most exciting and diverse mountain bike
rides in the Old Dominion. Race down jarring, endless singletrack in the Blue Ridge
Mountains, injoy a scenic ride along the
Potomac River, cross deep river gorges near Mount Rogers,
explore remote coastal environments, or ruise the quiet
backroads of central Virginia’s horsxe and wine country.
316 pages 		
6x9

B117..........$16.95

Rail-Trails Illinois, Indiana & Ohio		

Official Rails-to-Trails Conservancy Guidebook.
Explore 72 of the best rail-trails and multiuse
pathways across three states. Tour Ohio’s Amish
country, take a ride along Chicago’s Lakefront,
and enjoy the picturesque countryside on Indiana’s longest rail-trail. These adventures and
more await you on the many mult-use trails of the
Midwest!
262 pages

8½x5½

978-0-89997-848-2

2017

978-0-7627-2656-1		

B131............$17.95

Road Biking Virginia

IL IN OH

By Jim Homerosky
From the Tidewater coastal plain and the rolling
hills of the Piedmont, to the peaks of the Blue
Ridge Mountains, enjoy the dramatic diversity
of Virginia on two wheels. Hit the road on 40
carefully designed tours ranging in length from
9 miles to 102 miles and cover a wide range of
abilities and fitness levels.
240 pages
		
6x9

B308............$18.95

American Bike Trails
610 Hillside Ave
Antioch IL 60002-1222
1-800-246-4627

978-0-7627-1194-9		

14

B158............$14.95

